Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
1. What is the publication frequency of Scire Science Multidisciplinary Journal?
Throughout the year
2. I have thorough subject knowledge and I have original research data with me, but I would like
to have assistance to write the paper. Can Scire Science help in this regard?
Yes. If you feel to have assistance in writing the article due to language incompetence, kindly
contact us at info@scire.co.in
3. What research areas are covered by SSM Journal?
Agricultural Sciences, Animal Sciences, Bioinformatics, Biochemistry, Biotechnology and other
related fields of science.
4. My article will be visible to all?
The published work under Scire Science Multidisciplinary Journal will be licensed according
to Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license 4.0. It is an Open Access license, where authors
let others to reuse, reproduce, copy, and distribute with the appropriate citation and indication
of the article.
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5. How can I submit my article?
You can either submit your article through website http://www.scire.co.in/submissionarticle.php or you can send all the documents through mail info@scire.co.in or
scireinfo@gmail.com along with contact details, including phone number.
6. What are the required documents while submitting my article?
1. Cover letter (MS Word/JPG)
2. SCIRE ABI (MS Word)
3. Article (MS Word)
4. Ethical Clearance form (JPG) - If applicable
7. From where I can get the SCIRE ABI form?
You can download Scire ABI form from website http://www.scire.co.in/submit-your-article.php#
8. How long does it take to get the article reviewed?
The duration from submission to publication will be 2 months or less than that, unless it is
lagged due to factors such as delay in response time or publication fee remittance.
9. What should I do after submitting my article?
You will be receiving an Article Submission Number starting with SASN within 24 hours of
submission through mail. If you have not received it in time, you should contact at
info@scire.co.in
10. I received the Article Submission Number starting with SASN from the editorial board. What
should I do now?
You can know the status of the article by sending this number- Article Submission Number
starting with SASN to the mail id info@scire.co.in
11. Do you provide print copies of the journal?
No, we will not provide print copies of the journal. SSM journal is an open access e journal. We
are trying to minimise the use of paper in all our services as a part of environment protection
consideration. You can access through our website or with DOI number provided by the
publisher.
12. How can I know the status of my article?
At any time after submission, you can know the status of the article by sending your Article
Submission Number starting with SASN, to the mail id info@scire.co.in
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13. I received an email from the editorial board with the comments and feedback of the reviewer.
What I must do?
You can send the corrected/modified article as per the comments to our mail id info@scire.co.in
14. What I can do upon receiving a rejection mail from Editorial Board?
Rejection would be due to valid reasons. You can find out the causes for rejection and modify
your work and article according to that.
15. When I will receive acceptance mail?
Once the process of screening, plagiarism checking, reviewing and editing are done, you will
receive the acceptance mail.
16. How long I can take for responding to the mail from editorial board?
We recommend you to take shortest time to respond to editorial board- maximum 3 days. Your
fast response can minimize the duration for publication.
17. What is the step next to acceptance?
Remit the fee and send the scanned copy or the snap shot of the transfer proof to
sesrinfo@gmail.com or info@scire.co.in along with the following details,
1. Article number,
2. Title of the paper
3. Name of the authors along with the contact number
18. How can I pay the fee for publication?
You can either pay through direct deposit or by online transfer.
19. What are the Bank Account details for the remittance of publication fee?
Account Name: Scire Science Pvt. Ltd., Bank: ICICI Bank, Branch: Kanjirappally,
Account Number: 074605000470, IFSC Code: ICIC0000746.
20. When will my article be published?
Once you remit fee and send the send the scanned copy or the snap shot of the transfer proof
to sesrinfo@gmail.com with the following details, Article number, Title of the paper and Name
of the authors along with the contact number, you will receive a confirmation mail from Scire
Science and the article will be published.
21. Can I get a receipt for the fee paid?
Yes. You will get a confirmation mail and payment receipt voucher.
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22. How can I access my article?
You can access through our website or with DOI number provided by the publisher.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Drop a mail at info@scire.co.in or send a message through our website www.scire.co.in for any
clarification
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